Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Join us on an exciting journey through Basque Country in Spain and France. This fascinating region has its own language and culture, and the Basque people have a rich history. Stay in San Sebastián, the city that gave the world pintxos, the Basque version of tapas. Bordered to the north by the Bay of Biscay and by rolling hills to the south, San Sebastián makes a beautiful home for our stay. Each day, we’ll explore different Basque towns in both Spain and France, taking in the shared culture of these two regions. This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during your free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries. Space on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so make your reservations today!

Regards from Westwood,

Christel Aragon
Director, Alumni Travel

---

**LAND PROGRAM**

**Special Savings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Special Price*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$3,345</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$3,095</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*(Special Price valid if paid by the date found on the itinerary page. OTA rates are non-cancelable and non-refundable, but are subject to change with 72hr notice. A $250 per person penalty fee will be assessed for transfers or changes to your trip.)

**PROGRAM DATES**

**Land Program Dates:** September 30 – October 7, 2018

**Air Program Dates:** September 29 – October 7, 2018

---

**BASECOUNTRY SPAIN | FRANCE**

Discover the culture, food and wine of Basque Country visiting San Sebastián, Bilbao and more.

**310-206-0613**

tavel.alumni.ucla.edu

---

**ROOM FOR EVERYTHING**

**BAGGAGE**

**CANCELLATION**

CANCELLATION 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip per person; 75-30 days, 50% of the trip cost per person; cancellation from 29 days up to the time of departure, 25% of the trip cost per person. Non-refundable deposit is nontransferable. All cancellations, transfers and rebooking requests must be in writing and signed by the traveler and/or representative. Business days are limited to 9am-5pm Pacific Time. 

**REFUND**

Refunds will be made to the original form of payment. A $250 per person administrative fee will be applied to any refund. Refunds will only be made when the request is received in writing. A Hitching Post Company, Inc. reserves the right to cancel the program if enrollment requirements are not met. 

**RETURN TRIP**

Return flights from Los Angeles International (LAX) to Bilbao (BEO) are not included in the trip price. Connections at Paris, Charles de Gaulle (CDG) may be required. 

**SPECIAL PRICING**

To qualify for the special pricing, reservations must be made in the air program code, and a supplemental fee of $250 per person will apply for all air programs.

---

**TRAVEL OFFERINGS**

**TRAVELER SERVICES**

- A complimentary UCLA Alumni Association membership is included with your trip.
- A complimentary AHI Travel Club membership is available for all travelers.
- A complimentary profile for the Sponsoring Alumni Association is included.
- A complimentary profile for the Sponsoring Alumni Association is included.

**TRAVELER SAFETY**

- All travelers receive a comprehensive safety briefing prior to departure.
- A complimentary travel insurance policy is included with your trip.

**TRAVELER CARE**

- All travelers receive a complimentary travel assistance package.
- A complimentary travel information packet is sent to each traveler prior to departure.

**TRAVELER COMFORT**

- All travelers receive a complimentary travel information packet.
- A complimentary travel assistance package is sent to each traveler prior to departure.

**TRAVELER CONFIDENCE**

- All travelers receive a complimentary travel information packet.
- A complimentary travel assistance package is sent to each traveler prior to departure.

---

**TRAVELER RIGHTS**

- All travelers receive a complimentary travel assistance package.
- A complimentary travel information packet is sent to each traveler prior to departure.

---

**TRAVELER BENEFITS**

- All travelers receive a complimentary profile.
- A complimentary profile is included with your trip.
- A complimentary profile is included with your trip.

---

**TRAVELER PRIVACY**

- All travelers receive a complimentary profile.
- A complimentary profile is included with your trip.
- A complimentary profile is included with your trip.

---

**TRAVELER SERVICE**

- All travelers receive a complimentary profile.
- A complimentary profile is included with your trip.
- A complimentary profile is included with your trip.
A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It involves walking together discovery, education, and humanity - the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with your commitment to exploring one of the world’s most unique and wonderful experiences with local people.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the authentic experiences you will have with local people.

This area home.

By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director makes you feel safe and secure. This high-caliber professional makes you feel at ease, sharing a laugh over the stories of the day, our dedicated team of local experts.

From age to age, this area home.

Our travel-savvy team will answer your questions about activities, meals, accommodations and virtually anything else you seek.

Let us share a part of your personal story of the Basque Country.

In Transit

•消除语言障碍，对首都和周围地区的丰富人物和故事提供重要的视角。

•分享巴斯克语的日常语言。

•探索拉瓜迪亚，一个受联合国教科文组织保护的小镇。

•发现毕尔巴鄂，法国和西班牙文化之间的桥梁，包括圣玛丽亚大教堂和著名的伊弗尔桥。

•参观伊比利亚半岛的圣母大教堂。

•游览锡切斯，一个西班牙沿海城镇，以其美丽的海滩而闻名。

•到达圣塞瓦斯蒂安，一个美丽的海滨城市，以其著名的餐厅和葡萄酒而闻名。

•游览圣塞瓦斯蒂安，一个美丽的海滨城市，以其著名的餐厅和葡萄酒而闻名。

•参观巴斯克地区，发现其独特的文化和历史。
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•参观巴斯克地区，发现其独特的文化和历史。

•探索圣塞瓦斯蒂安，一个美丽的海滨城市，以其著名的餐厅和葡萄酒而闻名。
Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Join us on an exciting journey through Basque Country in Spain and France. This fascinating region has its own language and culture, and the Basque people have a zest for life that is second to none.

Stay in San Sebastián, the city that gave the world pintxos, the Basque version of tapas. Bordered to the north by the Bay of Biscay and by rolling hills to the south, San Sebastián makes a beautiful home for our stay. Each day, we’ll explore different Basque towns in both Spain and France, taking in the shared culture of these two regions.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during your free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries. Space on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so make your reservations today!

Regards from Westwood,

Christel Aragon
Director, Alumni Travel
A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It is about the people you meet along the way, the stories you hear, the places you encounter. Our travel experiences are carefully crafted to ensure that you feel like a local from the moment you touch down. Whether you wish to immerse yourself in a region’s culture, meet its people and get an in-depth look into the fascinating local traditions, or connect with like-minded travelers to share your experiences, there is something for everyone.

Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your travel experience. From suggesting the best café or pub to recommending the best walking trails in a region, our experts understand the local culture and traditions and can offer insights to enrich your appreciation of the world. Their knowledge and passion for their country make them ideal sources of information and travel tips compiled by our travel-savvy team of experts.

Lecturers, whose regional expertise shines in their insider knowledge and insights, are a valuable resource to help you understand and enjoy your experiences. From suggesting the best café or pub to recommending the best walking trails in a region, our experts understand the local culture and traditions and can offer insights to enrich your appreciation of the world. Their knowledge and passion for their country make them ideal sources of information and travel tips compiled by our travel-savvy team of experts.

Day One

Day Two

Visit the city of Sarria, known for the annual Running of the Bulls and its ties to Ernest Hemingway. See the bullfighting ring, the chapel of San Fermín and the Gothic cathedral. Lunch is included.

Day Three

Stop in Hondarribia for a visit to a traditional cider house. Enjoy lunch at a traditional cider house and continue to Espelette, a picture-perfect town known for its prime location. It is ideally located for exploring the region’s walled city of Laguardia in the famous La Rioja wine country just south of Pamplona, Spain. Visit Santa María de la Asunción Church and its cloisters and explore the Old Town.

Day Four

Go back to San Sebastián to explore the seaside Basque town of St-Jean-de-Luz. Visit the city’s famous Eiffel Tower, which was built by Gustave Eiffel. From the southern side, you can see the Gothic cathedral. Lunch is included.

Day Five

Enrichment: Discover Basque Country

Learn about the world-famous pilgrimage, which has roots in the Middle Ages. Visit the shrine of the Virgin of Urkiola on the way to the town of St-Jean-de-Luz.

Day Six

Enjoy a half-day free at your leisure. Take a walk through the Old Town. Sit by a café and drink the famous Basque coffee, which is served with a slice of lemon.

Day Seven

Dinners; tea or coffee with all meals, plus three lunches, and two dinners with local food are included. Also included are tips, a cultural center of Basque society. San Sebastián, birthplace of the pintxo and its ties to Ernest Hemingway.

Day Eight

San Sebastián

Free: Enjoy a full day at your leisure. Take a walk through the Old Town. Sit by a café and drink the famous Basque coffee, which is served with a slice of lemon.

UNESCO World Heritage

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It is about the people you meet along the way, the stories you hear, the places you encounter. Our travel experiences are carefully crafted to ensure that you feel like a local from the moment you touch down. Whether you wish to immerse yourself in a region’s culture, meet its people and get an in-depth look into the fascinating local traditions, or connect with like-minded travelers to share your experiences, there is something for everyone.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the enrichment programs, which highlight the local culture, heritage and history. From the鼹mero wine region of San Sebastián, sip its wines and savour the ‘herrriki’ (the traditional pintxo of the Basque Country) to the Basque Museum in the city of San Sebastián, where you can discover the rich cultural heritage and history of the Basque Country.}

Accommodations

With baggage handling.

Seven nights in San Sebastián, Spain at the first-class Hotel de Londres y de Inglaterra.

Exceed your one-of-a-kind journey.

Discovery excursions highlight the local culture, heritage and history. From the鼹mero wine region of San Sebastián, sip its wines and savour the ‘herrriki’ (the traditional pintxo of the Basque Country) to the Basque Museum in the city of San Sebastián, where you can discover the rich cultural heritage and history of the Basque Country.

Free: Enjoy a full day at your leisure. Take a walk through the Old Town. Sit by a café and drink the famous Basque coffee, which is served with a slice of lemon.

Included Features

• ELECTIVE Excursions: Visit the city for the annual Running of the Bulls and its ties to Ernest Hemingway. See the bullfighting ring, the chapel of San Fermín and the Gothic cathedral. Lunch is included for a farewell Reception and dinner.

In Transit

After breakfast, transfer to the Bilbao airport for your return flight. Your driver/guide will meet you at the airport to assist you with luggage.

In Basque

Learn about local traditions.

Go back to San Sebastián to explore the seaside Basque town of St-Jean-de-Luz. Visit the city’s famous Eiffel Tower, which was built by Gustave Eiffel. From the southern side, you can see the Gothic cathedral. Lunch is included.

Day Three

Stop in Hondarribia for a visit to a traditional cider house. Enjoy lunch at a traditional cider house and continue to Espelette, a picture-perfect town known for its prime location. It is ideally located for exploring the region’s walled city of Laguardia in the famous La Rioja wine country just south of Pamplona, Spain. Visit Santa María de la Asunción Church and its cloisters and explore the Old Town.

Day Four

Go back to San Sebastián to explore the seaside Basque town of St-Jean-de-Luz. Visit the city’s famous Eiffel Tower, which was built by Gustave Eiffel. From the southern side, you can see the Gothic cathedral. Lunch is included.

Day Five

Enrichment: Discover Basque Country

Learn about the world-famous pilgrimage, which has roots in the Middle Ages. Visit the shrine of the Virgin of Urkiola on the way to the town of St-Jean-de-Luz.

Day Six

Enjoy a half-day free at your leisure. Take a walk through the Old Town. Sit by a café and drink the famous Basque coffee, which is served with a slice of lemon.

Day Seven

Dinners; tea or coffee with all meals, plus three lunches, and two dinners with local food are included. Also included are tips, a cultural center of Basque society. San Sebastián, birthplace of the pintxo and its ties to Ernest Hemingway.

Day Eight

San Sebastián

Free: Enjoy a full day at your leisure. Take a walk through the Old Town. Sit by a café and drink the famous Basque coffee, which is served with a slice of lemon.
The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport, almost weave together discovery, education, and humanizing, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with your commitment to connect and experience with local people.

The invaluable value of your journey is the personal care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call it home.

By following together, your touring Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. This high caliber professional makes you feel safe and important by creating a casual, welcoming atmosphere.

The other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers, whose regional expertise shines in their insider knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call it home.

The other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers, whose regional expertise shines in their insider knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call it home.

The Way of St. James. Located along the famous Camino de Santiago, this itinerary will guide you through the historic towns and cities of northern Spain, allowing you to discover the unique Basque culture of this region.
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A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport, around weaver-together discovery, education and humanizing, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel journey begins with our commitment to providing authentic travel experiences with local people.

The invaluable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and local toured who guide your way.

By eliminating tedious worries, your Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself fully in your surroundings. This hard-core professional makes you feel safe and will ensure a worry-free, seamless experience.

The other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers, whose regional expertise is drawn from insider perspective and commentary.

Discover the unique past of Spain and France, meet local people, and get an in-depth look into the fascinating local culture, heritage and history.

The following are some attractions and highlights included in this itinerary:

- An Insider’s perspective.
- Immerse yourself in the Basque Country.
- Enjoy an in-depth look into the world-famous pilgrimage, which has inspired travelers for centuries.
- Enjoy a free afternoon.
- Explore the seaside Basque town of Biarritz.
- Explore the world of modern art.
- Learn the exciting history of lovely Pamplona.
- Admire the pretty homes in Espelette, a picture-perfect town.
- Stroll along the waterfront promenade in San Sebastián.
- Explore the exciting and thought-provoking Routes of Santiago.
- Enjoy bullfighting and see the bullfighting ring, the chapel of San Fermín and its ties to Ernest Hemingway.
- Learn about the world-famous pilgrimage, which has inspired travelers for centuries.
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Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Join us on an exciting journey through Basque Country in Spain and France. This fascinating region has its own language and culture, and the Basque people have a rich past for the trail is second to none!

Stay in San Sebastian, the city that gave the world pintxos, the Basque version of tapas. Bordered to the north by the Bay of Biscay and by rolling hills to the south, San Sebastian makes a beautiful home for our stay. Each day, we’ll explore different Basque towns in both Spain and France, taking in the shared cultures of these two regions.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during your free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries. Space on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so make your reservations today!

Regards from Westwood,

Christel Aragon
Director, Alumni Travel

UCLA Alumni

Discover the culture, food and wine of beautiful Basque Country!

www.alumnitravel.ucla.edu/basquecountry

UCLA Alumni

SPONSORED BY

SPABASQ18

(prog) 9/29 – 10/7/18

Land Program:

Full Price:

$3,450

Special Price:

$2,995

Price guarantee before departure on most flights

Surcharge increases after ticket purchase

to protect you from fuel

price guarantee

We have the lowest prices on the market

- FlexAir

- Pre-Trip Extension

Our experts designed this trip to make your travel experience unforgettable.

FLEXAIR

Let us arrange your flight!

- AHI FlexAir: Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

  - Improved service: Your travel assistant will assist you in booking the best flight option.
  - Expert assistance: Our travel experts are trained to offer you the best possible service.
  - Flights booked by AHI FlexAir: The flight arrangements are part of our package, so you don’t have to worry about finding the best flight.

Terms & conditions apply. For more information, please visit www.alumnitravel.ucla.edu/ahiflexair.

Pre-Trip Extension

- Inquire about this optional extension to Madrid to extend your stay from 10 nights to 14 nights:

  - Price: $3,095

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

- AHI FlexAir: Our experts designed this trip to make your travel experience unforgettable.

  - Improved service: Your travel assistant will assist you in booking the best flight option.
  - Expert assistance: Our travel experts are trained to offer you the best possible service.
  - Flights booked by AHI FlexAir: The flight arrangements are part of our package, so you don’t have to worry about finding the best flight.

Terms & conditions apply. For more information, please visit www.alumnitravel.ucla.edu/ahiflexair.

Please note: Your payment to AHI Travel constitutes your acceptance of the terms and conditions of the travel program and the terms and conditions of the pre-paid deposit made payable to AHI Travel when you register for this trip. If you need additional information, please call 310-206-0613 or email travel.ucla@alumni.ucla.edu.
Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Join us on an exciting journey through Basque Country in Spain and France. This fascinating region has its own language and culture, and the Basque people have a zest for life that is second to none!

Stay in San Sebastián, the city that gave the world pintxos, the Basque version of tapas. Bordered to the north by the Bay of Biscay and by rolling hills to the south, San Sebastián makes a beautiful home for our stay. Each day, we’ll explore different Basque towns in both Spain and France, taking in the shared cultures of these two regions.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during your free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries. Space on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so make your reservations today!

Regards from Westwood,

Christel Aragon
Director, Alumni Travel

UCLA Alumni

Let us arrange your flights!

-Assure FlexAir. Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

- 

Special Savings

- 

Full Price

- 

Special Price*

- 

Saves you up to $2,150

- 

Saves you up to $2,000

The price of air transportation offered by AHI Travel is based on Advance Purchase Excursion fares. After tickets are issued, penalties up to 100% of the paid which corresponds to the unused services and accommodations be refunded. Passengers requiring special assistance, including without limitation those who permanently

- 

The right is retained to decline to accept or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opinion of AHI Travel is unfit for

- 

Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by payment in full. Final

- 

I request assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is

- 

Accept my check made payable to

- 

- 

The Basque people have a zest for life that is second to none!

BORDERED TO THE NORTH BY THE BAY OF BISCAY AND BY ROLLING HILLS TO THE SOUTH, SAN SEBASTIÁN MAKES A BEAUTIFUL HOME FOR OUR STAY. EACH DAY, WE’LL EXPLORE DIFFERENT BASQUE TOWNS IN BOTH SPAIN AND FRANCE, TAKING IN THE SHARED CULTURES OF THESE TWO REGIONS.

THIS TRIP COMBINES THE SECURITY, EASE AND VALUE OF GROUP TRAVEL WITH OPPORTUNITIES FOR INDEPENDENT EXPLORATION. ENJOY THE CAMARADERIE OF TRAVELING WITH A GROUP AND, DURING YOUR FREE TIME, FEEL THE THRILL OF MAKING YOUR OWN DISCOVERIES. SPACE ON THIS EXCLUSIVE JOURNEY IS LIMITED, AND THE TRIP IS SURE TO SELL OUT QUICKLY, SO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS TODAY!

REGARDS FROM WESTWOOD,

CHRISTEL ARAGON
DIRECTOR, ALUMNI TRAVEL

SPONSORED BY
Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Join us on an exciting journey through Basque Country in Spain and France. This fascinating region has its own language and culture, and the Basque people have a rich history that is second to none!

Stay in San Sebastián, the city that gave the world pintxos, the Basque version of tapas. Bordered to the north by the Bay of Biscay and by rolling hills to the south, San Sebastián makes a beautiful home for our stay. Each day, we’ll explore different Basque towns in both Spain and France, taking in the shared cultures of these two regions.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during your free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries. Space on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so make your reservations today!

Regards from Westwood,

Christel Aragon
Director, Alumni Travel

310-206-0613
tavel.alumni.ucla.edu